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ABSTRACT 

Accelerating Africa’s transition from a resource-based economy to the knowledge-based 

economy is the aim of the Science, Technology, and Innovation Strategy for Africa (STISA) 

2024, which is an African Union Commission (AUC) ten years program. Before STISA, the 

Consolidated Plan of Action (CPA), developed with the same intention, was implemented 

with the absence of a precise Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) system. Based on lessons 

learned from the CPA experience, the need for M&E system has become a necessity for 

better implementation and achievement of the goals of STISA. In this context, an M&E tool 

was developed to measure innovation in the water sector for sustainable agriculture, which 

is one of the flagship programs of STISA. To achieve that objective, a desk review was 

conducted for a better understanding of innovation in agricultural water management. Also, 

an innovation measurement framework was developed and tested through a survey with a 

focus on product and process innovation. The test survey was conducted by addressing a 

designed questionnaire based on the Community Innovation Survey (CIS) within a reference 

period 2016 to 2018 inclusive, to public and private sector units. This survey helped to 

modify and adapt the CIS questionnaire in the context of measuring innovation in water 

management in agriculture (sustainable) at the supply and demand side. The results showed 

that the framework could be applied to measure innovation in the public and private sectors, 

in line with the latest definition in the Oslo Manual, 2018. A set of key success indicators 

was derived from the results, which would help to quantify the innovation progress in the 

concerned domain. This framework is designed to be used for innovation measurement at 

the national level, and a guideline was proposed for its good use. 

 

Keywords:  Innovation; Measurement Framework; Monitoring and Evaluation; Key  

                      Performance Indicators; Agricultural Water Management.
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RESUME 

Accélérer la transition de l’Afrique d’une économie fondée sur les ressources vers une 

économie fondée sur le savoir est l’objectif de la Stratégie de la Science, la Technologie et 

l’Innovation pour l’Afrique (STISA) 2024, un programme de dix ans de la Commission de 

l’Union africaine (CUA). Avant la STISA, le Plan d'Action Consolidé (CPA), développé avec 

une intention pareille était mis en œuvre sans un système de Suivi et d'Evaluation (S&E). 

D'après les leçons apprises par l’expérience avec le CPA, le besoin d'un système de S & E est 

devenu une nécessité pour une meilleure mise en œuvre et l’atteinte des objectifs de STISA. 

Dans ce contexte, un outil de S&E a été développé pour mesurer l'innovation dans le secteur de 

l'eau, en particulier pour une agriculture durable, un programme phare de STISA. À cette fin, 

une recherche documentaire a été réalisée afin de mieux comprendre l’innovation dans la 

gestion de l’eau agricole. De même, un cadre de mesure de l'innovation a été élaboré et testé à 

travers une enquête axée sur l'innovation des produits et des processus. L'enquête test a été 

menée en élaborant un questionnaire basé sur le modèle de l'Enquête Communautaire sur 

l'Innovation (ECI) au cours d'une période de référence allant de 2016 à 2018 inclusive, qui est 

adressé aux unités des secteurs public et privé. Cette enquête a permis de modifier et d'adapter 

le questionnaire de l’ECI dans le contexte de la mesure de l'innovation dans la gestion de l’eau 

en agriculture (durable) au niveau de l'offre et de la demande. Les résultats obtenus montrent 

que le cadre peut être appliqué pour mesurer l’innovation dans les secteurs public et privé, en 

conformité avec la dernière définition de l’innovation dans le Manuel d’Oslo, 2018. Une série 

d'indicateurs de succès clés été dérivée des résultats pour quantifier les progrès en matière 

d'innovation dans le domaine concerné. Ce cadre est conçu pour être utilisé pour la mesure des 

progrès d’innovation au niveau national et une ligne directrice a été proposée pour une bonne 

utilisation de ce cadre. 

 

Mots clés : Innovation ; Cadre de Mesure ; Suivi et Evaluation ; Indicateurs de Performance 

Clés ; Gestion de l'Eau en Agriculture. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Water is an essential resource for life. An Environmental Outlook to 2050, indicated that global 

water demand is projected to increase by some 55%, comparing to the year 2000 (OECD, 2012). 

The leading causes linked to high growing water demand, including industrial production, 

thermo-electricity generation, domestic use, and from irrigated land by the conversion of rain-

fed agriculture into an irrigated land, among others. Agriculture is seen as the main factor 

behind the increase of global water scarcity and freshwater because 70% of the withdrawals 

water is allocated to it. In the years 2007, the African countries especially the Near East/ North 

Africa were exploiting 52% of their renewable water resources in irrigation while Latin 

America uses 1.4% of its resources (Alexandratos and Bruinsma, 2012). Due to global food 

crises and the population growth over the African continent, there is an increasing need for 212 

million people and one billion by 2050 (Rabalais et al., 2008). Besides, African water resources 

are supposed to face problems associated with land-use such as erosion, siltation; and the 

consequences of land-use change on the hydrological cycle. These pressures could imply water 

shortages that would hinder the growth of many economic activities.  

Therefore, technological (product and process) and non-technological (organizational) 

innovations are required in Africa to ensure the availability and sustainable management of 

water. Thus measuring the levels of innovation in the water sector is becoming essential as it 

could help to design more efficient and effective water-related policies, strategies, or action 

plans in Africa. In this context, the Science, Technology, and Innovation Strategy for Africa 

2024 (STISA-24) has been established to make innovation a key driver to accelerate Africa’s 

transition from a resource-based economy to a knowledge-based economy (STISA-24, 2014).  

1.1. Background and Problem Statement 

The new African Union Agenda 2063 aimed to build “The Africa we want”, which is a 

prosperous and peaceful continent, conducted by its people and shine at the international arena 

((African Union Commission (AUC), 2015). Science, Technology, and Innovation (STI) are 

known as a multifunctional tool, able to boost the achievement of the continental goals in 

Africa. The Science, Technology, and Innovation Strategy for Africa 2024 (STISA-24) which 

is a ten-year program aiming to fill the gap of STI demand to impact essential sectors such as 

“agriculture, energy, environment, health, infrastructure development, mining, security, and 

water, etc.”  
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At the same time, STISA-24 had been developed as a successor of the Consolidated Plan for 

Action (CPA) adopted in 2005. CPA suffered from the absence of a Monitoring and Evaluation 

(M&E) which made it difficult to demonstrate its achievements and the contribution of STI in 

addressing Africa’s challenges, especially the contribution of research to solving the needs in 

agriculture, food and nutrition security, infrastructure, health, human capacity development, 

and poverty reduction. While existing studies are framing the monitoring and evaluation system 

of economic sectors and private enterprises, there is no specific framework to measure 

innovation in agricultural water in Africa. This study aims to develop a monitoring and 

evaluation tool to measure innovation progress in water management for sustainable 

agriculture. 

1.1. Objectives of the Study 

1.1.1. General Objective 

The general objective of this study is to develop a monitoring and evaluation tool to measure 

innovation progress in the water sector for sustainable agriculture. 

1.1.2. Specific Objectives 

The specific objectives of this study are:  

 To develop a suitable framework for sustainable agricultural water innovation 

measurement in Africa; 

 To test the framework through a case study measurement of water innovations for 

sustainable agriculture in Africa. 

 To provide appropriate performance indicators for innovation measurement in the 

water sector for sustainable agriculture. 

1.2. Research Questions   

 What measurement framework is suitable to evaluate the innovations of STISA 

flagship programs with regards to the water sector for sustainable agriculture?  

 How to harmonized and validate the developed measurement framework?  

 What are the targeted key success and performance indicators that could be used to 

monitor and assess the agricultural water innovation in Africa? 

1.4. Significance of the Study  

This study is essential to have a specific framework for measuring innovation in the water sector 

for sustainable agriculture in Africa, which is in line with the vision of the AU Agenda 2063, 
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especially in STISA 2024. This research would also contribute to a clear roadmap for Africa in 

line with achieving the United Nations Sustainable Goals (SDGs) 2, 6, and 13. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Definition of Innovation 

A definition of innovation had been provided for the last two decades by a joint publication of 

the third edition of Olso Manual (OECD and Eurostat, 2005), for the use by researchers, and 

professionals. This definition provided in the paragraphs 146 and 150 states innovation as “the 

implementation of a new or significantly improved product (good or service), or process, or a 

new marketing method, or a new organizational method in business practices, workplace 

organization or external relations” (paragraph 146). A new, or improved product is performed 

when it is introduced to the market. New processes, marketing methods, or organizational 

methods are applied when they are brought into actual use in the firm’s operations” (paragraph 

150). This definition was designed for measuring innovations in the only business sector.  

Based on the odd definition, the new Oslo Manual, (2018), provides a general explanation in 

line with the one of Gault (2016) stating that “An innovation is a new or improved product 

and/or process that differs significantly from the unit’s previous products or processes, and that 

has been made available to potential users (product) or brought into use by the unit (process).” 

A product is a good or service. The process includes production or delivery, organization, and 

marketing processes.” This general definition which is applicable to the business enterprise 

sector and the public sector (Gault, 2015) can be extended to four types of innovation (Gault, 

2016) including product innovation, process or delivery innovation, and organizational 

innovation, and a marketing/communication innovation.  

2.1.1. Different Categories of Innovation 

The category of innovation is the answer to questions such as “What is new?” / “what is 

changing or has changed” (Wehn and Montalvo, 2018). Innovation can be categorized as either 

incremental or radical innovation.  

The incremental innovation is characterized by marginal changes and may occur in mature 

industries or services, building and upgrading existing knowledge and skills, with well-

managed intellectual property rights. In contrast, radical innovation is disruptive, and aim to a 

definite transformation in the industries. It can destroy and create competencies and jobs.  

Types of innovation, such as products, processes, and, or services, as well as organizational and 

technological innovation, could be incremental or radical.  
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2.1.2. Types of Innovations 

Products innovation: The new Oslo Manual (2018) defines a product innovation as “a new or 

improved good, or service that differs significantly from the firm’s previous goods or services 

and that has been introduced on the market.” A significant improvement from the previously 

developed product is the specificity of new product innovation. It may be the addition of “new 

functions” or a positive change of the “existing functions.”  

  Processes innovation: there is process innovation when a unit introduces a new or significantly 

improved “production process, distribution method, or supporting activity.” Process innovation 

is supposed to be unique in the unit, but not necessarily to the market. 

Marketing innovation: it is the development and implementation of a new marketing concept 

or strategy that has been not used in the previous marketing strategy of the unit.  

Organizational and technological innovation: it is any organizational method developed by 

a unit including business practices (knowledge management), workplace organization, or 

external relations that have not been previously used by your enterprise.  

2.2. Water Sector and Innovation 

(Deloitte, 2012; Arup, 2015) defined the water sector in the market perspective. The water 

sector seen in the market perspective is composed of water utilities and suppliers of 

technologies and manufactured equipment. In the same view, the UN (United Nations, 2008) 

divided the water sector into three categories (Wehn and Montalvo, 2018) such as water 

resource management; water infrastructure and water services.  

Thus, water innovation can be placed in the three groups such as:   

Water resource management: including the management of water in an integrated way 

(IWRM), restoring and protecting ecosystems, rivers, lakes, and wetlands and building the 

necessary infrastructure (e.g., dams and aqueducts) to store water and regulate its flow; 

Water infrastructure: including the construction, operation, and maintenance of natural and 

human-made water infrastructure (industrial, urban, and agricultural water infrastructure). 

Water services: including water supply, sanitation and hygiene, and wastewater management 

for domestic use and water services for the energy, agriculture, and industrial sectors (WWAP, 

2016).  
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The present study is related to water for sustainable agriculture.  

2.2.1. Agricultural Water Management 

Freshwater is a finite and vulnerable resource, essential to sustain life, development, and the 

environment (GWP, 1992). Water is the most critical for sustainable development. It is essential 

for agriculture, industry, economic growth, and environmental components.  

A significant quantity (70%) of withdrawal water is allocated to agriculture through irrigation. 

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO, 2008), the projections of areas 

equipped for irrigation are 18.3% (2000-2030) and 26.6% (2000-2050) in Africa, but only 55% 

of the water is used by the crop (Chartzoulakis and Bertaki, 2014) due to lack of efficiently 

irrigation water. Crop yield increases with water availability and yield response is linked to 

many factors such as weather conditions and soil type as well as the reduction of the agricultural 

inputs like fertilizers and pesticides. Difficulties related to water control in irrigation leads to 

over-irrigation, which contributes to problems such as water shortage for other people, water-

logging conditions for the crop, enable the environment for disease spread, loss of nutrients due 

to leaching or deep percolation, contamination of the aquifers from agrochemicals, reduction 

of crop yield and deterioration of the quality and increase of production cost. 

2.2.2. Sustainable Water Management in Agriculture 

Sustainable water management in agriculture can be defined as the application of the needed 

quantity and quality of water in space and time at a reasonable cost and acceptable 

environmental impact (Chartzoulakis and Bertaki, 2014). Its implementation requires factors 

related to technology, the social aspect of rural communities, and constraints related to 

economy, institutional framework, and the type of agricultural practices.   

In the water management aspect, more priority has been given to irrigation scheduling than 

irrigation methods. The irrigation frequency is determined by parameters such as crop growth 

stage and its sensitivity to water stress, climatic conditions and water availability in the soil.  It 

depends upon the irrigation method (irrigation scheduling and irrigation methods, which are 

inter-related).  

2.2.3. Innovation in Agricultural Water Management 

Managing water in an innovative way became a must for a growing economic and physical 

scarcity, and increasing water availability to meet increasing demands for water. The 
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International Water Management Institute (IWMI, 2003) developed a working paper about an 

innovative approach to agricultural water management in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). This 

study explained two ways of approaching the innovative water development and use in 

agriculture:   

- Managing supply: which includes developing new sources of surface water and 

groundwater, monitored and regulated the use of wastewater in urban and peri-urban 

agriculture, promotion of water harvesting, and reuse of agricultural drainage, among 

others; 

- Managing demand, which includes incentives (e.g., through policies) and mechanisms (e.g., 

through institutions) as well as new technologies that promote efficient use of water (high-

precision irrigation), and water and soil conservation.  

 

2.2.3.1.Managing Supply 

Constructing infrastructure to store or divert water resources in a basin is an obvious response 

to improve water availability. In the early stages of developing a river basin, the quantity of 

water available is not a constraint, and the primary concern is to obtain the most output from or 

making the most productive use of the available water. Inter-sectorial competition for water 

increases and allocating among this sector in an efficient, equitable and sustainable way 

becomes a significant concern (IWMI, 2003).  

Several and promised options are available to sustain the supply approach. One can cite 

rainwater harvesting, development of wetlands, tapping of shallow aquifer, possibilities for 

conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater, recycling liquid and solid waste for urban 

and peri-urban irrigation, and desalination.  

2.2.3.1.1. Water Harvesting 

Water harvesting can be defined as the "collection of runoff for its productive use." Rainwater 

harvesting consists of collecting and storing rainfall runoff in a container, such as tanks and 

ponds.  

Water harvesting techniques, which harvest runoff from roofs or ground surfaces fall under the 

term ‘Rainwater Harvesting’ while all systems which collect discharges from watercourses are 

grouped under the name “Floodwater Harvesting.”  

Rainwater harvesting can help to mitigate the temporal and spatial variability of rainfall and the 
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high risk of intra-seasonal dry spells that characterize climate nowadays.  

Studies (IWMI, 2003) showed significant improvement in agriculture yield and reliability with 

water harvesting. Water-harvesting techniques contribute highly in rain-fed areas by reducing 

pressure to invest in conventional water augmentation, the use of cheap technology with easy 

access for poor farmers and, environmental benefits through the reduction of pressure on 

groundwater.  

2.2.3.1.2. Development of Wetlands  

Wetlands contribute potentially to saving water resources, producing safe and quality food 

which is environmentally friendly. They also help to better and faster degradation of pollutants 

(Chen, Zhuangrui et Wong, 2016).  

The IWMI (2003) reported the exploitation of inland valley wetlands for rice cultivation in 

West Africa. The report mentioned high productivity, but millions of hectares of wetlands in 

East Africa are under threat due to unsustainable agricultural methods, and infrastructural 

development. The management or the regulation of wetlands for irrigation is an excellent 

opportunity to improve food security in Africa.  

2.2.3.1.3.  Groundwater Management for Agriculture 

Groundwater management provides significant opportunities for promoting food and improving 

livelihoods in developing countries. Studies carried out in Bangladesh, Eastern India, Nepal, 

and West Africa mentioned by the IWMI showed that affordable and straightforward innovation 

in water-lifting technologies improves access to groundwater to low-income people. Comparing 

to surface water use, the capital requirements for groundwater irrigation are generally flat with 

high productivity.  

2.2.3.1.4. Recycling of Waste in Peri-Urban Agriculture 

Designing and implementing wastewater project (treatment plant) management instead of 

pouring it in the environment can contribute to water saving, to urban agriculture, and to limit 

the environmental pollution. Many African countries are still not developing wastewater 

treatment plants in the big city.  

2.2.3.2. Water Demand Management 

Managing water demand contributes to save water, preserve its quality, and to safeguard the 

environment. Easy access and affordable irrigation technologies combined with water 
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management practices are prominent to improve crop yield. Experiences showed that some 

techniques applied in Africa were not beneficial to the farmers as the investment in water 

technologies for irrigation is more than the benefits realized from the crop yield. Therefore, 

studies are needed to find an appropriate crop that can use less water to improve the yield.  

2.3.The Innovation Framework 

2.3.1. Previous Innovation Framework 

Adams et al. (2006) developed a comprehensive framework titled “Innovation Management 

Measurement.” This framework was designed for innovation management at the firm level, 

comprising different categories of inputs including “inputs management, knowledge 

management, innovation strategy, organizational culture and structure, portfolio management, 

project management, and commercialization. Despite the comprehensive aspect of this 

framework, it is not possible to evaluate the outcomes. The framework only focused on inputs 

and the process of innovation. 

Morris (2008) conducted research at Innovation Labs LLC, which focused on a qualitative 

evaluation approach to the innovation process. In this work, the author identified nine stages 

for the innovation process and proposed several questions for each step to assess the innovation 

process. The steps of the innovation process in this framework were Strategic Thinking, 

Portfolio Management & Metrics, Research, Ideation, Insight, Targeting, Innovation 

Development, Market Development, and Selling. Other than staged‐linked metrics, the author 

introduced transversal parameters that are more related to human resources and learning again 

with qualitative evaluation nature (Morris, 2008). Despite the whole process of innovation, 

which is appreciable, this framework is very subjective since it is used more as a guideline 

rather than a decision‐making tool, and there are no evaluation methods.  

Rose et al., (2009) also researched to develop a framework to measure innovation. They 

highlighted how tangible and intangible assets relate to the innovation process. Tangible assets 

are production facilities, technology, and intangibles like R&D, Intellectual Property (IP) and 

organizational structure. Some activities like R&D, design, prototyping, marketing, and trading 

were designated as innovative activities. The output of the innovation process includes 

outcomes such as new and improved products or processes and innovative capital. Their 

framework divided into two allowed to measure in the first side intangible assets created by the 

innovation process and on the second side for measuring innovation investments.  

But this framework can be used as illustrative models for the innovation process rather than 
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definitive measurement tools (Rose et al., 2009) and are only used as guidelines. 

Rose et al. (2009) defined innovations attributes, and (Maghsoudi, 2015) summarized them into 

five points, such as:  

 Innovation includes a combination of inputs to create outputs; activities to create 

economic value; risk; R&D; and commercialization. 

 Inputs to innovation are both tangible and intangible. These inputs are assets. 

 Knowledge is a key input as well as a key output of innovation. 

 The innovation process is complex and is not a linear process also not limited to the 

firm’s boundaries. 

 The outcomes of the innovation process could be unpredictable. 

Those points showed the complexity of innovation measurement because of its non-linearity, 

and the unpredictability of its outcomes. Some institutions developed innovation measurement 

framework in the public sector.  

As part of public sector innovations, the Department of Innovation Industry, Science, and 

Research (DIPSR, 2011) developed the APSII’s Framework composed of five themes; inputs 

to innovation, innovation processes, outputs of innovation, outcomes of innovation, and 

environmental conditions affecting innovation. The framework includes several areas of 

assessment including Innovation Activities, Impacts of Innovation, Staff Innovation Potential, 

Innovation Management Practices, Innovation Culture and Leadership, Agency Innovation 

Strategy, Innovation barriers and drivers  (DIPSR, 2011). This framework innovation missed 

to include the risks and their impacts on the outcomes. Like the previous frameworks, this 

framework is also used as a guideline.  

 

2.3.2. Developing the Innovation Framework 

Many authors have developed innovations measurement frameworks that are based on either 

“logic models” (Maghsoudi, 2015; Hayes et al., 2011; HM Treasury,  2011; Baxter et al., 2014; 

Allmark et al., 2013; Hawe, 2015), or Roadmap. 

2.3.2.1.Roadmap 

A roadmap is defined as a visual portray of design innovation elements including “user values, 

new products, and services but also market segments, technology applications, and 

touchpoints” (Simonse, 2018). The format of a roadmap depends on the program designer.  
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A roadmap is useful to achieve many important things as well as hug impacts on the 

effectiveness of R&D through increasing customer awareness and successful new products 

through market differentiation.  

 

2.3.2.2. Logic models: Presentation of The Model 

“A logic model is a graphic display or ‘map’ indicating the relationship between a program’s 

resources, activities, and intended results, which also identifies the program’s underlying theory 

and assumptions” (Kaplan and Garrett, 2005). It gives discussion frameworks between 

stakeholders and a clear understanding of agreed results between stakeholder groups and 

program management (Rood, 2012). Findings showed that the logic model helps to foster 

collaboration and build consensus.  

According to Hayes et al. (2011), a logic model helps with evaluation by highlighting the 

relationships and assumptions, between the “what to do” of a program and the expected change. 

A logic model shows the gaps between the ingredients of a program, the underlying 

assumptions and the anticipated outcomes (c). Logic models are recommended in official 

evaluation guidance since they have been used for at least 30 years  (HM Treasury, 2011) as a 

method to support robust evaluation. The purpose of developing logic models is to measure 

program outcomes and impacts. Developing a logic model helps to define the components of a 

program. Those components create the foundation for measurement and evaluation. Logic 

models are used to develop theories for change programs and to support systematic reviews 

(Allmark et al., 2013; Baxter et al., 2014; Hawe, 2015). The logic model helps the program 

team to focus on the relevant activities with the most critical outcomes (Hayes et al., 2011).  

Developing the model helps the teams to identify key metrics (Gugiu and Rodrıguez-Campos, 

2007) and data to be collected (McLaughlin and Jordan, 1999; Hayes, Parchman, and Howard, 

2011; HM Treasury, 2011). 

The logical models is a set of components such as inputs of a program, activities, outputs, 

outcomes, and impacts of the implementation of the program.  

 Advantages of Logic Models 

 The logic model has a synthetized way to communicate the program to people; 

 The model gives a better understanding to program staff on how the program works 

and their responsibilities to make it work; 
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 The logic model keeps attention on all aspects of performance and balances the 

perturbations that measurement puts in the system; 

 Informs the timing of in-depth evaluations;  

 Attribution of outcomes to the program is partially demonstrated by showing the 

related program activities and outputs. 

 

 Limitations of Logic Models 

There is some danger in seeing a graphic display on paper and considering it “true.” 

 The model represents reality but cannot be real without implementation; 

 The programs are not linear; 

 Programs are dynamic interrelationships that rarely follow a sequential order; 

 A logic model focuses on expected positive outcomes, without taking into account 

the negative and neutral aspect of the outcomes; 

 A logic model faces the challenge of causal attribution; 

 A logic model depicts assumed causal connections, not direct cause-effect 

relationships;  

 The program is likely to be just one of many factors influencing outcomes; 

 Other factors that may be affecting observed outcomes must be considered. 

 A logic model doesn't address the questions: "Are we doing the right thing?" "Should 

we do this program?" 

The logic model is the choice in this study. 

2.3.3. Steps Towards the Measurement Framework for Water Innovation in 

Agriculture 

2.3.3.1. Defining Objectives for Water Innovation 

The first step towards the measurement of innovation is to define the innovation objectives.  

For this study, the innovation objectives were defined with regards to the designed program 

of STISA-24.  

According to the STISA-24 program, “eradicate hunger and ensure food and nutrition 

security” is the first priority among the six ones of the program. The flagship program 

mentioned “water availability” as a key domain to achieve this first priority. The innovation 

objectives are defined with regards to this key domain: “water availability”.  
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2.3.3.2.Identifying Stakeholders 

Several stakeholders/actors are involved in the STISA-24 implementation. Using the 

documentations on STISA-24, the stakeholders were identified. Among the identified 

stakeholders includes decision making institutions and implementation members. Decision-

Making institutions include:   

African Heads of State and Government: their role is to support the STISA-24 strategy 

with regards to its priorities. They will promote and facilitate the STISA-24 integration in 

national, regional and continental development policies, programs and frameworks. 

Executive Council: The Executive Council will adopt the key domains of the strategy as 

well as the flagship programs, and deliberate on these based-on evidence-based follow-up 

reports in every three years. 

Ministerial Conference for Coordination and Harmonization of Flagship Programs: it 

is a coordination body in charge of examining and facilitating the harmonization of the key 

sector flagship programs. 

 Specialized Technical Committee (STC) in charge of Education, Science and 

Technology: This is a technical committee which in charge of advising the AU heads of 

state and African Union Commission (AUC).  

There are also implementation members such as:  

Member States: their role is to mobilize funds, including active participation and 

contributions from public and private, education and research, societal, international 

development funding sectors that have a stake in this strategy- STISA, implementation.  

Regional Economic Communities (RECs): they are in charge of funds mobilization and 

put the regional STI and ICT on the same line with STI strategy. They are also in charge of 

coordinating with the AUC and NEPAD Agency in the strategy implementation, and bi-

annual report submission to AMCOST.  

NEPAD Agency: The NEPAD Agency, is supporting the technical implementation of the 

strategy and coordinate resource mobilization. Its specific roles will include:  

 mobilizing and directing technical expertise, including regional and continental 

networks of centers of excellence to implement the programs and projects established 

as a result of this Strategy; 

 mobilizing financial resources for the provision of technical support to implement 

strategic programs;  
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 providing support to ASRIC-STRC in the development of national and regional 

strategies and action plans;  

 providing technical support to AU Commission’s policy processes and activities. 

There are also bodies under the African Union Commission such as African Scientific Research 

and Innovation Council (ASRIC), STRC, African Observatory of Science Technology and 

Innovation (AOSTI), Pan-African University (PAU), Pan African Intellectual Property 

Organization (PAIPO), African Development Bank (AfDB), who will actively participate to 

the strategy implementation.  

Development Partners: they will provide technical and financial support to the strategy 

implementation, and contribute to the program's popularization.  

Regional and International Research Institutions: they will also provide technical assistance 

in research and development, to support the strategy.  

Private sector: will contribute to technology transfer, participating in commercialization and 

exploitation of research and innovation and support building the necessary capacities and 

technical competencies required to achieve the objectives of the Strategy. 

The implementation of the STISA-24 will be of great benefit for African populations, 

communities, farmers, youth, researchers.  

2.3.3.3. Defining Intended Outcomes and Impacts 

The implementation of water innovation for sustainable agriculture with regards to the STISA-

24 could contribute to the improvement of water quantity to communities and farmers, 

development of small and medium enterprises through young water entrepreneurship, 

improvement of the management of water demand by reducing the quantity of water in 

irrigation, improvement of agricultural productivity, water loss reduction, environment 

safeguarding, report, publication of findings in water innovation sector. 

In long term, the implementation of water innovation for agriculture through STISA-24 will 

have positive impacts on economic growth, poverty reduction, job creation, and contribution to 

eradicating hunger and ensuring food and nutrition security which is the first priority of the 

STISA-24 program. 

2.3.3.4.Innovations Activities 

According to the CIS (2014), the innovation activities include the “acquisition of machinery, 

equipment, buildings, software, licenses; engineering and development work, feasibility 
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studies, design, training, R&D and marketing when they are specifically undertaken to develop 

and/or implement a product or process innovation. This includes also all types of R&D 

consisting of research and development activities to create new knowledge or solve scientific 

or technical problems”.  

The innovation activities in this study are based on that definition.  

2.3.3.5. Defining the Outputs 

The implementation of STISA in the field of water innovation for agriculture could generate 

the availability of qualified and skilled human resources in agricultural water innovation 

(engineers, consultants), innovative entrepreneurs and enterprises, water infrastructures 

development for agriculture, new irrigation technologies, and improved irrigation techniques.  

2.3.3.6. Defining the Program Inputs 

An innovation program’s inputs are almost focused on the resources especially the human and 

financial resources. The human resources are of different characteristics in terms of time 

investment (full-time program personal). The financial resources are the investment in term of 

money for R&D, investment in education, training of human resources, infrastructure 

development, and technology. 

The relevant elements to be considered are the components of an innovation framework.  

 

Figure 2. 1:: Model for a Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) Development (Source: 

adapted from Rood, 2012). 

 

Financial 
resources 
allocated to 
the program 
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2.4.Innovation Measurement 

It is difficult to manage something without measuring it. The evaluation of innovation is critical 

for both academics and practitioners in order to learn from the implemented program for better 

improvement of the future one. This section focusses on the literature review to understand 

evaluation methods and approaches to measure innovation.  

2.4.1. Evaluation Method 

Generic approaches for evaluation such as qualitative, quantitative and a combination of these 

two are some of the evaluation methods.  

The quantitative approaches can be used when there is a possibility to quantify and assess the 

benefits, and when some metrics such as time cost and revenue can be used as evaluation 

criteria. Quantitative data are numerical data that can be analyzed statistically, such as financial 

data, company data, or survey data. Quantitative data indicators frequently are characterized as 

“the number of” or “percent of” the quantity being measured. Quantitative statistics can be 

useful for providing summary overviews. Quantitative econometrics is useful for constructing 

explanatory or predictive models. Quantitative tools are also useful for comparing data to 

illustrate trends across time and other settings. 

Qualitative approaches can be used when there are valuable benefits that are difficult to 

measure; cost and revenue can be used as evaluation criteria. Qualitative data are often 

represented through words. Qualitative measures might be expressed for example, as 

“something particularly important has been accomplished” (for example, a law was passed). 

Qualitative data may be gathered through focus groups, individual interviews, or documents, 

and they may require some processing (for example, raw field notes that need to be corrected 

or tape recordings that need to be transcribed and corrected).  

A combination of quantitative and qualitative approaches: both quantitative and qualitative 

approaches are used when the project contains several aspects that can be assessed 

quantitatively while some of them can only be assessed qualitatively. This method can be used 

for performance measurement. Time, capital cost, operational cost, productivity, efficiency, and 

energy consumption are usually assessed in this method. 
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2.4.2. The approach of Innovation Measurement  

Maghsoudi (2015) categorized innovation metrics into four generations of indicators as follow:  

 Input indicators (1950s‐60s): focusing on inputs and reflecting the linear concepts 

of innovation. They include examples of R&D investment, education and training 

expenditures, research personnel and the like. 

 Output indicators (1970s‐80s): these are complements to input indicators by 

focusing on intermediate outcomes such as the number of patents and publications, 

new products and processes and so forth. 

 Innovation indicators (the 1990s): these are richer indicators based on a survey of 

public and available data. Their focus was on benchmarking and nations’ ranking in 

terms for example capacity to innovate or international competitiveness. 

 Process indicators (+2000): these are new and emerging indicators with the main 

focus on processes. They include knowledge indicators that consider networks, 

economic demands, public policy environment, infrastructure conditions, social 

attitude, and cultural factors. The fourth-generation is very important but, 

unfortunately, remain ad hoc because they have many dimensions and are not easy 

to measure. 

 

2.4.3. Innovation Data Collection 

The Community Innovation Survey (CIS) is a survey of innovation activity in enterprises, 

harmonized to provide information on the innovativeness of sectors by type of enterprises, on 

the different types of innovation and on various aspects of the development of an innovation, 

such as the objectives, the sources of information, the public funding or the expenditures 

(Eurostat, 2008).  

3.2.3. Developing Performance Indicators for Measuring Innovation Progress in 

Water Sector for Sustainable Agriculture. 

A program indicator provides evidence of results being achieved. Measuring the performance 

of a country’s innovation system over time may involve a broad set of indicators, such as R&D 

expenditures, patents, publications, human resources (scientists and engineers in R&D), and so 

on. Some reference documents developed innovation performance indicators by OECD (2013, 

2015) were explored and used as a guideline in this study. 
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2.4.4. Scale/Level of Innovation Measurement 

Innovation is applied at many levels such as national, industry sector, organization and project 

level, and the measurement is possible at each level. When measuring innovation at the national 

or sectorial level, it can be called the macro-level. The micro-level measurement occurs when 

the innovation happed inside the firm and project levels.  
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3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Theoretical Concerns / Situating the Study in The Field 

Africa is the largest tropical landmass and the second largest continent in the world (30 million 

km2) with about 20% of the arable land area. It extends from north to south for about 8000 km, 

from Algeria to South Africa and from east to west for 7560 km, from Senegal to Somalia. 

Mount Kilimanjaro, Tanzania, with its 5895 m above sea level, represents the highest point. 

The lowest known point is Lake Assal, in Djibouti, located at a level of 153 meters below the 

level of the sea (Baiou, 2008). 

3.1.1. African Climate  

Africa has an almost tropical and desert climate. It is manifested by heat; with humidity and 

rainfall which vary from one place to another.  

The middle of Africa is crossed by the equator, and around 90% of the continent is lying within 

the tropic. Countries lying at the southern part of the equator have opposite seasons to those in 

the northern part. But a high temperature is observed around the year in every part of the 

continent. The variations between summer and winter temperatures are slight. In fact, the 

difference between daytime and night-time temperatures in most parts of the continent is greater 

than the difference in the average temperatures between the coldest and warmest months. The 

highest temperature occurs in the Sahara and partially in Somalia. The highest temperature was 

58°C, recorded in Libya in 1992.  

At Ibn-Salah, Algeria, and in the northern part of Somalia’s coast, the daily temperature in July 

is 46°C and higher, in contrast to the night-time temperatures which almost drop sharply.  

In Sahara, the winter temperatures are between 10° and 16˚C. Near the equator, it may reach an 

average temperature 24˚C or more around the year. This part of Africa can rarely face 

temperatures of more than 38˚C.  

The northwest, the highland areas of the east, and parts of the south are the coolest part in 

Africa. For instance, the highest temperature in Johannesburg, South Africa, average 20°C in 

January. Forecasting African future climate showed that there will be major changes in 

precipitation ranging from a reduction of 33 percent to an increase of 22 percent, which will 

have implications on spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall in Africa.  
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3.1.2.  Water Resources in Africa 

Africa’s share of global freshwater resources, at 10 percent, closely matches its share of the 

world population at 12 percent. The base of the problem is the uneven distribution of rainfall, 

and the fact that, for the African continent as a whole, an average of 86 percent of water 

withdrawals are directed towards agriculture (FAO AQUASTAT, 2005). Most areas receive 

either too much rain or too little. In parts of the west coast, for example, annual rainfall averages 

more than 250 cm. In Monrovia, Liberia, an average of more than 100 cm of rainfalls during 

the month of June alone. In contrast, more than half of Africa receives less than 50 cm of rainfall 

yearly. The Sahara and Namibia deserts receive on average less than 25 cm a year. In some 

parts of the deserts, rain may not fall for six or seven years in a row. Rain falls throughout the 

year in the forests of the Congo Basin and the coastal regions of western Africa. However, 

almost all the rest of Africa has one or two seasons of heavy rainfall separated by dry periods. 

In some regions of Africa, the amount of rainfall varies sharply from year to year rather than 

from season-to-season. Both droughts and floods have increased in frequency and severity over 

the past 40 years. Over the past fifteen years, Africa has experienced nearly one-third of all 

water-related disaster events that have occurred worldwide. With nearly 135 million people 

affected, 80 percent by droughts. Since the late 1960 s, droughts have caused much suffering 

in Africa.  

Millions of Africans have died of starvation and related causes. The hardest-hit areas include 

Ethiopia and the Sahel region on the southern edge of the Sahara.  

From the information related to the African continent, Africa water resources are facing 

pressure from population growth, land use, and climate change. Therefore the need to move 

from resource-based to knowledge-based becomes compulsory. Then, innovation in the water 

sector for both supply-side and demand-side sounds to be the solution. But, to be able to ensure 

the impact of this innovation, learning lesson in order to improve policies related to water 

resources management in Africa, innovation programs should be accompanied by a monitoring 

and evaluation. Then, this is the research problem addressed in this study.  

3.2. Methods 

3.2.1. Monitoring and Evaluation Tool: Developing the Framework 

The logic model is the choice made for this study since it has many advantages. A logic model 

is a useful way to depict change anticipated in the future because it is based on assumptions 

about expected technological and industrial trajectories for the time period of the change 
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process being explored. A program logic model can be constructed by identifying the program’s 

expected inputs, activities, outputs, outcomes, and impacts. 

In order to develop the framework, the definition of the innovation objective is obvious.  

 Water Innovation Objectives 

The framework was developed with regards to initial innovation objectives, such as increasing 

water supply for agriculture (supply-side) and managing water demand through the promotion 

of efficient use of water in agriculture. Specifically, the supply side of water innovation for 

agriculture aims to develop a new source of Surface Water and groundwater; promote the use 

of wastewater in urban and peri-urban agriculture; promote the reuse of agricultural drainage; 

promoting water harvesting; developing wetlands for agriculture; managing groundwater. The 

water demand management innovation side focused on the promotion of the use of affordable 

technologies in water management. This includes irrigation technologies and techniques.   

The framework was developed following the steps explained in the literature review.  

3.2.2. Testing the Measurement Framework through a Case Study Measurement of 

Innovations in Agricultural Water Management in Africa.  

3.2.2.1.  Designing the Survey Questionnaire 

To test the measurement framework, a questionnaire of innovation measurement was 

developed. The development of the questionnaire was based on the model of the Community 

Innovation Survey (CIS). The designed questionnaire took into consideration two major aspects 

of innovations: the product and process innovation. Organizational and marketing aspects were 

not considered in this study.  

The product innovation in agricultural water management consists of developing new or 

improved water sources to increase the availability of water for agriculture and developing new 

or improved irrigation systems (drip irrigation for example) for efficient use of water in 

agriculture.  

The process innovation consists of applying new or significantly improved methods of water 

source development and new or improved irrigation techniques.  

3.2.2.2. Sample Size Determination  

The selection of the units was not based on a specific method because the aim of this survey is 

to test and harmonize the designed framework through a questionnaire for future uses. At the 

end of the survey, eleven respondents were available to fill the addressed questionnaire.  
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3.2.2.3. Type of Collected Data and Method  

The targeted populations are enterprises also called “units”. For this study, the target units are 

the ones in the public and private sector, which main activities are related to water supply 

(mobilization) and demand (using efficient irrigation techniques). Also, a reference period of 

three years from 2016 to 2018 inclusive, was chosen for the survey.  

The survey was conducted by addressing the developed questionnaire by email under google 

form, by phone, and face to face interviews in order to increase the percentage of the respondent.  

The countries where units/enterprises were found are Algeria, Togo, Benin, Chad, and Rwanda.   

3.2.2.4.  Data Collection Challenges 

Many of the targeted enterprises/units didn’t respond to the questionnaire due to their unit’s 

privacy policy and time constraint. To cope with this situation, some employees who are 

working in the targeted domain were contacted and responded in an anonymous way.  

Also, respondents did not provide the allocated found data for innovation activities. 

3.2.2.5.  Testing and Validation of the Questionnaire 

After the feedback from the different units, the questionnaire was corrected and harmonized 

for the innovation measurement in the water sector for sustainable agriculture.  

3.2.2.6.  Data Analysis  

The collected data with the designed questionnaire through mailing, face to face, and phone 

methods were analyzed with the excel table.  

 

3.3. Performance Indicators 

The performance indicators were derived from the obtained result of the survey. 
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4. RESULTS AND COMMENTS 

4.1. Framing Water Innovation for Sustainable Agriculture 

The logic model components are summarized in the following table. 

Table 4. 1: Summary of the logic model components  

Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes Impacts 

- Human 

resources 

and financial 

investment  

 

- acquisition of 

irrigation 

technologies, 

equipment, 

- Irrigation 

infrastructure 

buildings,  

- software, and 

licenses;  

- engineering and 

development 

work, 

- feasibility studies,  

- design, training, 

- R&D 

- Qualified and 

skilled human 

resources in 

agricultural 

water 

innovation: 

engineers, 

consultants…  

- Public-private 

collaboration 

(enable 

environment),  

- Innovative 

entrepreneurs,  

- Water 

infrastructures 

development 

for agriculture 

- New irrigation 

technologies 

- Improved 

irrigation 

techniques 

 

- Improvement of 

water quantity to 

communities and 

farmers, 

- Developing small 

and medium 

enterprises through 

young water 

entrepreneurship, 

- Improvement of the 

management of 

water demand: 

reducing the quantity 

of water in irrigation,  

- Improvement of 

agricultural 

productivity 

- Water loss reduction 

- Environment 

safeguarding  

- Report,  

- Publication of 

findings in the water 

innovation sector. 

 

- Economic 

growth,  

- Poverty reduction  

- Job creation 

- Contribution to 

eradicating hunger 

and ensuring food 

and nutrition 

security. 

 

Source: Own compilation, 2019 
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The framework developed using the logic model is presented in the following diagram. 

Ti= time and order  

of achievement          

  

Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes Impacts 
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T1 

T2 

T2 
T3

  T1 

T3 & T4 

  T1 

T3

  T1 

T2 & T5 

T1 

Investment: Human 

resources, financial 

resources  

R&D, training, technologies 

acquisition, design and 

infrastructure building, 

feasibility studies, software 

acquisition. 

Water availability: 

improvement of water 

availability for 

agriculture. 

Publication, qualified skills, 

emerging water entrepreneurs, 

new or improved water 

mobilization techniques, new 

or improved water 

infrastructure, new or 

improved irrigation techniques 

development 

Economic growth, 

Poverty reduction Job 

creation; Contribution 

to eradicating hunger 

and ensuring food and 

nutrition security. 

 

Improving water 

demand management: 

reducing water quantity 

in irrigation, precision 

irrigation techniques 

development, water lose 

reduction 

Context: Insisting government 

institutions, policy makers to invest and 

enable environment for innovation in 

agricultural water management. 

T5 

Figure 4. 1: Innovation Measurement Framework in 

Agricultural Water Management (source: Own compilation). 
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4.2. Survey Results   

4.2.1. Type of Sector to be surveyed with the Framework. 

 

Figure 4. 2: Percent of private and public respondents’ units 

 

Figure 4.2 shows the percent of private and public units surveyed using the designed 

questionnaire. The results show that 9.1% of the respondents were public sector while 90.9% 

was the private sector. This showed that the framework can be applied for both the public and 

private sectors to measure the innovation progress.  

4.2.2. Geographical Coverage 

 

Figure 4. 3: Geographical area coverage 

Figure 4.3 shows which scale the units are covering. 90.9% of the units are covering 
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local/regional (A) in their respective countries, while 9.1% are covering other African 

unions/associated countries (C). 

4.2.3.  Innovative Units 

 

Figure 4. 4: Percent of innovative units 

Figure 4.4 shows the percentage of innovative units. From this figure, 90.9% of the units 

developed an innovation against 9.1% units who did not. This means that the designed 

questionnaire is able to show the percent of innovative units during a specified reference period.  

4.2.4. Field of Intervention  

 

 

Figure 4. 5: Percent of units in the water supply side and or demand-side innovation 

(Source: Own compilation, 2019) 

Figure 4.5 shows the percent of units that innovated in only the development of new or 
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significantly improved water source, or in irrigation technique, or in both. 60% of the surveyed 

units are doing only new or significantly improved irrigation systems and 40% are doing both 

water resources mobilization and irrigation techniques.  

4.2.5. Product Innovation within the Reference Period 

 

Figure 4.6: Product innovation within the referenced period (Source: Own 

compilation, 2019) 

Figure 4.6 shows that all the units who developed innovation have introduced a product 

innovation within the referenced period.  

 

4.2.6. Product Innovation within the Reference Period 

 

Figure 4. 7: Process innovation (Source: Own compilation, 2019) 

Figure 4.7 indicates the percentage of units that introduced “new or significantly improved 
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methods in water distribution for agriculture, and irrigation techniques”. 40% of the units who 

developed new water sources have introduced a new or significantly improved method in water 

supply while 60% did not. From the same figure, 100% of the units who developed a new or 

significantly improved irrigation system have introduced new or significantly improved 

methods of irrigation. 

4.2.7. Activities and Expenditures for Product and Process innovations 

The survey also explored if the units did some innovation activities. As part of the activities, 

there are Research and Development, both in-house and external, and capacity building.  

 

Figure 4. 8: R&D activities 

Figure 4.8 shows that only 10% of the units are doing in house and external R&D while 90% 

have not engaged in those activities.  

4.2.8. Capacity Building  

 

Figure 4. 9: Capacity building and other collaboration 
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Figure 4.9 shows the different side of capacity building in the units as innovations’ activities.  

60% of the units invest in materials acquisition and design, against 40% who did not. In terms 

of acquisition of knowledge, 80% invested in such activity while 20% did not. All the units 

invested in training for innovation activities, and 70% invested in the market introduction of 

innovation against 30% who did not. For other activities (including in-house activities such as 

feasibility studies, testing, tooling up, industrial engineering), only 30% invested while 70% 

did not.  

4.2.9. Ongoing or Abandoned Innovation Activities 

 
Figure 4. 10: Innovations activities that did not reach a product or process innovation 

within the reference period 

Figure 4.10 shows if the unit has engaged in innovation activities that did not result in a product 

or process innovation. This reason may be either the activities were abandoned or still ongoing 

at the end of the referenced period. From the figure, no unit (0% of the units) has abandoned 

their activities within the referenced period, but around 30% of the units have some innovation 

activities which were still ongoing at the end of the referenced period while 70% did not have 

activities which are still ongoing. 

4.2.10. Expenditures in Innovations Activities and Financial Support 

The survey also aimed to know the amount in terms of money invested in those innovations’ 

activities. But all the units were not able to provide the appropriate amount invested due to their 

privacy and time constraint.  

The questionnaire also aimed to explore the source of financial support for the units.  
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Figure 4. 11: Units receiving financial support from governments. 

This figure shows that none (0%) of the unit has received financial support from neither the 

local government nor from AU. Only 10% are receiving support from the central government 

for their activities while 90% are not receiving.  

 
4.2.11. Environmental Benefits 

The survey explored also the environmental benefits related to the innovations (see figure13). 

 

Figure 4. 12: Environmental benefits related to the product and process innovations 

Figure 4.12 shows that there are environmental benefits for both the product and process 

innovation. 90% of the units responded ‘Yes’ since their product innovation is environmentally 

friendly, against 10% who responded ‘No’. For process innovation, all the units (100%) 

responded by ‘Yes’, as their process innovation is environmentally friendly.  
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4.2.12. Impact 

The survey explored the impact of those innovations in terms of volume of water (in cubic 

meters), and irrigated areas (in hectares).  

From the respondents' units, the smallest irrigated area was 1.5 hectares, and the highest was 

800 hectares.  

4.2.13. Non-Innovative Units 

The survey took into consideration the non-innovative units in order to understand the reason 

why they don’t innovate.  

 

Figure 4. 13: Reason for no innovation 

Figure 4.13 shows the reason why some units did not innovate. All the units (100%) that did 

not innovate responded that they did not have any reason to innovate. Also, none (0%) of those 

non-innovative units developed innovation activities (including design, training, and 

marketing).  

To have a better understanding of the reason, the question was asked in another way (figure15). 
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Figure 4. 14: Importance of reason for no innovation 

The non-innovative units may have a different degree of importance for non-innovating. It may 

be because of low demand for innovations in their market, or because of the previous innovation 

or lack of good ideas for innovations. 

This figure shows that there is ‘no need to innovate because of previous innovation’ is of high 

degree of importance for 100% of the unit, while ‘low demand for innovation in market’ is of 

average degree of importance, and ‘lack of good ideas for innovation’ is of low degree of 

importance of all the units. 

From the different findings, a set of key indicators are derived in order to help the users of this 

framework, focusing on the essential. 
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 Process Innovation as a percentage of the total 

4. R&D and capacity building for innovations 

 Percentage of units who implemented R&D activities 

 Percent of unites who implemented capacity-building activities   

5. Ongoing or abandoned innovation activities 

 Percentage of units with ongoing innovation activities 

 Percentage of units with abandoned innovation activities 

6. Public and financial support  

 Units receiving public support for innovation as a percentage of process and/or 

product (including ongoing and abandoned) innovative unit. 

7. Innovation cooperation 

 Units cooperating on innovation activities, as a percentage of the product including 

abandoned or ongoing innovation activities; 

 Units cooperating on innovation activities, as a percentage of the process including 

abandoned or ongoing innovation activities;  

 Units cooperating on innovation activities with higher education or government 

institutions (R&D), as a percentage of product and/or process innovative units, 

including abandoned or ongoing innovation activities. 

8. Percentage of the unit with environmental benefits due to :  

 Process innovation 

 Product innovation 
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5. DISCUSSION 

5.2. Discussing findings  

5.2.1. Innovation measurement According to Oslo Manual (Eurostat, 2018): Public 

and Private Sectors 

The new definition of innovation in the Oslo Manual (2018) was generalized to innovation in 

both the private and public sectors. The developed framework in this study and the test survey 

through case study confirmed the possibility to measure innovation in the two sectors. This 

means that the framework and the questionnaire comply with the new definition of the Oslo 

Manual (2018). 

5.2.2.  Product Innovation: Good and Service 

The Community Innovation Survey (CIS) questionnaire identified product innovation as a good 

and service. It was difficult for some units to make the difference between good and service 

innovation. In this regard, there is a convenience on product innovation as the water source and 

the irrigation systems. In that perspective, there is a modification and adaptation of the CIS 

model questionnaire due to that field reality for a better understanding by the respondents. This 

is confirmed by the Oslo Manual (2018) stating the difficulty of a unit to sometimes divide the 

line between goods and services.  

5.2.3. Impact Measurement  

The impact measurement of innovation in agricultural water management is related to the prior 

objective, which is to increase water availability and the efficient use of water in agriculture. 

With this regard, the impact measurement is in terms of the quantity (volume in cubic meter) 

of water mobilized and the areas irrigated (surface in hectares) within the reference period. 

Comparing this to the CIS questionnaire model, the impact was evaluated in terms of money.  
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5.2. Guideline for Users  

5.2.1. Identify and Census the Unit/Enterprise 

The first step to use this questionnaire is to check the official, up-to-date, statistical enterprise 

register of the country. Many countries have a specifical website where they store the relevant 

information about each unit or enterprise.  

The second step is to filter and census the units acting in water supply and use in agriculture. 

The target population is those units or enterprises.  

5.2.2.  Stratification 

The CIS recommends to break down the target population into structured homogenous 

subgroups or strata. The characteristics to be used for this stratification are:  

- The units/enterprises should be registered and recognized by the government 

- Enterprise size according to the number of employees 

- The size-classes used should at least be the following:   

• 0-9 employees (voluntary, but recommended if surveyed) 

• 10-49 employees  

• 50-249 employees  

• 250+ employees. 

The units/enterprises size is the number of employees to be considered at the end of the 

reference period.  

5.2.3. Sample Size 

There is no particular size for sampling “as long as the sample size which is chosen will meet 

the precision levels required” (CIS, 2014, 2016).  

However, if the total enterprises in a subgroup (strata) are less than six (06), all the subgroup 

represents the sample size for the survey.  

If the strata’s size is more than 6, use the weight of the strata in the global sample size of the 

domain.  

5.2.4. Sample Selection and Allocation 

CIS 2014 recommended to base the sample on a random sampling technique with known 

selection probabilities applied to strata, and without replacement within a stratum. 
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5.2.5. Global sample size in domains of study  

In this study, the considered domain is agricultural water management (supply-side and 

management side). From this domain, the variable can be the degree of acceptance of new 

technology in agricultural water management in the specified country. Any statistical and 

appropriate formula can be used to calculate the total sample size. 

5.2.6. Data collection 

The design questionnaire can be based on online (google form, survey monkey) or mailed 

surveys.  

Due to the challenges faced when testing the questionnaire, we propose to use a face to face 

methods if possible. This may increase the rate of respondents. 
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6. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Science, Technology, and Innovation Strategy for Africa (STISA), 2024 is set as part of 

AU Agenda 2063, to meet the need of STI. Its expected outcome is to impact sectors like 

agriculture and water among others, with a special focus through the measurement of the 

progress made. Measuring innovation in agricultural water management requires a specific tool. 

The later developed in this work and tested through a case study measurement with some 

units/enterprises, is composed of a framework based on logic model, a survey questionnaire 

based on the Community Innovation Survey model (taking into consideration the product and 

process innovations), and key performance indicators that are useful to quantify the innovation 

progress in the domain of study. The resulted findings highlighted the partnership aspect of the 

surveyed units, the unit’s scale of intervention (geographical coverage), the innovativeness of 

the units (either the innovation activities are achieved, abandoned or not) during a referenced 

period, units with R&D and capacity building for innovations, the public and financial support, 

the environmental benefit aspect, and the cooperation aspect of the units in the innovation 

activities. This tool which is set for innovation measurement at the national level is 

accompanied by a short guideline for its use.  

The logic model is a nonlinear model, we recommend a real engagement of all the stakeholders 

in order to avoid the risk of non-achievement. 

This work was done with the aim to support the M&E of STISA, the results will be of great 

benefit for AOSTI since it is a tool for a continuous performance assessment of the progress of 

STISA program in water and agriculture, over the AU Agenda 2063 implementation.  

Despite the suitableness of this tool, there are still some aspects that are not considered in this 

study and are put into perspective. Therefore, there is a need to:  

- Conduct further studies taking into consideration, the marketing and organizational 

aspects of innovation in units in the study domain;  

- Study taking into consideration the perspectives of non-innovative units;  

- Study with a specific focus on irrigation technology.  
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APPENDIX 

 
 
 
 



https://forms.gle/bWdETqRyiNhfsbBq9 

b 

 

Questionnaire-based on the Community Innovation Survey (CIS) model for 

companies/organizations activating in the water sector. 
 

We are currently developing, as part of a Master's thesis within the Institute of the 

Panafrican University of Water and Energy Sciences at the University of Tlemcen, a 

framework for measuring innovation in water management in agriculture. This 

questionnaire is a test phase to make one that suits, based on the feedback from you. 
 

This survey collects information on the innovations of your company/organization/ 

unit during the three years 2016 to 2018 (included). 
 
 
 

Person to be contacted if there are any queries regarding the form   
 
 

Sévérin EKPE, Etudiant en Master en Sciences de l'Eau option Gouvernance 

PAUWES | Institut de l'Université Panafricaine des Sciences de l'Eau et de l’Énergie à 

l'Université de Tlemcen 

E-mail:  severin.ekpe@gmail.com |   info@pauwes.dz 
 

Dr. Almamy KONTE, Superviseur 

Innovation Policy Expert, 

African Observatory of Science, Technology and Innovation 

(AOSTI), African Union Commission (AUC) Malabo, 

Guinée Equatorial. 

E-mail:  kontea@africa-union.org 

 

General Information 

 
Name of the enterprise/organization: 

 
 
 
 

Adress of the enterprise/organization: 
 
 
 
 

City : 
 
 
 
 

Country 
 
 
 
 

Site Web of the enterprise/organization:

mailto:ekpe@gmail.com
mailto:info@pauwes.dz
mailto:kontea@africa-union.org
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Principales activities of the enterprise/organization: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Full name of the respondent of 

the questionnaire: 
 
 
 
 

Job position: 
 
 
 
 

E-mail 
 
 
 
 

Is your unit of a private or public sector? 
. 

 
Public        (Answer a, skip b) 

 
. Private (Answer from b). 

 
 

a) Public Enterprise/Organisation 

 
In 2018, was your company/organization active in the water sector in your country? 

 
 

Yes 
 

No 
 

If so, what is your ministry 

of guardianship? 

 
 
 

Continue with 1.2
 
 

If your company/organization is part of a public water management institution: 

please answer all questions about your company/organization only for its own 

activities in 

your country. Exclude all subsidiaries or parent units.   
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b) Private Enterprise/Organisation 

 

In 2018, was your company/organization part of a core group? 

Definition: A group consists of two or more legally defined units under common 

ownership. Each unit in the group can serve different markets, as with national or 

regional subsidiaries, or serve different product markets. The head office is also part 

of an enterprise group. 
 
 

Yes 
 

No 
 

If yes, In which country is the head 

office of your group located? 

 
 
 

Continue with 1.2
 
 

If your unit is part of a unit group: Please answer all further questions about your 

unit only for its own activities in [your country]. Exclude all subsidiaries or parent 

units.   
 
 

Collaboration and Geographic Market Covered 
 

1.2 During the three years 2016 to 2018, does your company/organization have 
 
 
 
 

Merge with or take over 

another Unit or a part of 

another Unit (Partnerships) 
contract out some of the tasks 
or 

Yes    No
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    functions of your Unit   
 

What geographical area did the activities cover during the three years 2016 to 2018? 
 
 

A. Local / regional within [your country] 
 

B. National (other regions of [your country]) 
 

C. Other African Union or associated countries 
 

D. All other countries 
 
 

Which geographical areas did your water supply market (drilling, dam, 

irrigation system, ...) for agriculture have been the most important during 

the three years from 

2016 to 2018? 
 
 

A. Local / regional within [your country] 
 

B. National (other regions of [your country]) 
 

C. Other African Union or associated countries 
 

D. All other countries 
 
 
 
 

 

Innovation 

“An innovation is a new or improved product or process (or a combination thereof) 

that differs significantly from the unit’s previous products or processes and that has 

been made available to potential users (product) or brought into use by the unit 

(process)." (Oslo Manual, 2018) 

 

Did your Company / Organization develop Innovations in the last three years 

from 2016 to 2018 
 
 

Yes 
 

No        Passez à la question 7. 
 
 

Sector of Innovation 

 
Those innovations were in 

 
 

Mobilization of Water Resources (development of new sources, the 

introduction of new techniques for the exploration of water resources,) 

Irrigation Techniques (Development of new irrigation 

systems) Both 

Autres 
 
 

Product Innovation: new sources of water and/or New irrigation systems 
 

Did your enterprise introduce a new water source or new irrigation systems? 
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Yes 

 
No 

 
 

Who developed those innovations 
 
 
 
 

Your unit 

itself 

Your unit together with other 

Your unit by adapting or 

modifying product of others 

unit or organizations 
Other 
enterprises/organizations 

Yes    No

 
Are those innovations 

 
 
 
 

New to your market 

Only new to your 

enterprise/organization 

but 

yes    No

    available on the market  
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To the best of your knowledge, were any of your type of water source/ 

irrigation techniques developed during the three years 2016 to 2018: 
 
 
 
 

A first in your 

country 

A first in Africa 
A world-first 

Yes    No

 

Process innovation 

Note: A process innovation is the implementation of a new or significantly improved 

production process, distribution method, or supporting activity. 

•      Process innovations must be new to your unit, but they do not need to be new to your market. 

•      The innovation could have been originally developed by your unit or by 

other units or organizations. 
 

3.1 During the three years 2016 to 2018, did your Enterprise/organization: 
 
 
 
 

New or significantly 

improved logistics, delivery 

or distribution methods for 

water in agriculture? New or 

significantly improved 

methods of irrigation? 

Yes    No

     
 

Who developed these methods that you introduced? 
 
 

Your enterprise/organization itself 
 

Your enterprise/organization with other entities 
 

Your enterprise/organization by adapting or modifying processes originally 

developed by other entities 

Other enterprises/organization (including independent units as well as other 

branches of your group of units (affiliates, sister companies, headquarters, etc.) 

Organizations include universities, research institutes, non-profit organizations 

lucrative) 
 
 

Was the process innovation that you introduced during the three years from 2016 to 
2018 : 

 
 
 
 

New to your market 

Only new to your 

enterprise/organization 

but 

Yes    No
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    already available on the market   
 
 

4. Ongoing or abandoned innovation activities for product or process innovations 

Innovation activities include the acquisition of machinery, equipment, buildings, 

software, and licenses; engineering and development work, feasibility studies, design, 

training, R&D and marketing when they are specifically undertaken to develop and/or 

implement a product or process innovation. This includes also all types of R&D 

consisting of research and development activities to create new knowledge or solve 

scientific or technical problems. 

 

 4.1 During the three years 2016 to 2018, did your Unit have any innovation activities that did not 

result in a product or process innovation because the activities were: 
 
 
 
 

Abandoned or suspended 

before completion 
Still ongoing at the end of the 

Yes    No

    2018   
 
 

5. Activities and expenditures for product and process innovations 
 
 

5.1 During the three years 2016 to 2018, did your unit engage in the following 

innovation activities:   
 
 

R & D 

Activities 
Research and development activities undertaken by your Unit to create new 

knowledge or to solve scientific or technical problems (include the development of 

software in-house that meets this requirement) 
 
 
 

In House R & D: only 

undertaken by your company 

 

External R & D: Your unit 

contracted-out R&D to other 

enterprises (include 

enterprises in your own group) 

or to the public or

Yes    No

    private research organizations   
 

If yes, did your unit perform R&D during the three years 2016 to 2018: 
 
 
 
 

Continuously (your entity 

had permanent R&D staff 

in-house) Occasionally (as 

needed only) 

Yes    No
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The capacity building or other collaborations 

1. Acquisition of machinery, equipment, software & buildings: Acquisition of 

advanced machinery, equipment, software and buildings to be used for new or 

significantly improved products or processes 
 

2. Acquisition of existing knowledge from other enterprises or organizations: 

Acquisition of existing know-how, copyrighted works, patented and non-patented 

inventions, etc. from other enterprises 

or organizations for the development of new or significantly improved products and processes 
 

3. Training for innovative activities: In-house or contracted out training for your 

personnel specifically for the development and/or introduction of new or significantly 

improved products and processes 
 

4. Market introduction of innovations: In-house or contracted out activities for the 

market introduction of your new or significantly improved goods or services, 

including market research and launch advertising 
 

5. Design: In-house or contracted out activities to alter the shape,  appearance or 

usability of goods or services; 

 

 6. Other: Other in-house or contracted out activities to implement new or significantly  

improved products and processes such as feasibility studies, testing, tooling up, industrial 

engineering, etc. 
 

Did your enterprise/ Organisation 
 
 
 
 

Acquisition of materials 

Acquisition of existing 

knowledge Training for 

innovative activities Market 

introduction of innovations 

Design Other 

Yes    No
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5.2 How much (in USD) did your enterprise spend on each of the following innovation 

activities in 2018 only? Innovation activities are defined in question 5.1 above.   
 
 

Include current expenditures (including labor costs, contracted-out activities, and 

other related costs) as well as capital expenditures on buildings and equipment. 
 

External R&D 
 
 
 
 

Acquisition of machinery, equipment, 

software & buildings (Exclude 

expenditures on these items that are for 

R&D) 
 
 
 
 

Acquisition of existing knowledge 

from other units or organizations 
 
 
 
 

All other innovation activities 

including design, training, 

marketing, and other relevant 

activities 
 
 
 
 

Total of the above innovation activities 
 
 
 
 

 

6. Public financial support for innovation activities 

6.1 During the three years 2016 to 2018, did your unit receive any public 

financial support for innovation activities from the following levels of 

government? 

Include financial support via tax credits or deductions, grants, subsidized loans, 

and loan guarantees. Exclude R&D and other innovation activities conducted 

entirely for the public sector under contract. 
 
 
 

Local or regional authorities 

Central government 

(including central 

government agencies or 

ministries) 
The African Union (AU) 

Yes    No
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Only answer section 7 if your enterprise did not introduce innovation and did not 

have ongoing/abandoned innovation activities during the three years 2016 to 2018 

(‘no’ to all options in questions 2.1, 3.1, and 4.1 ). Otherwise, go to section 7.   
 
 
 
 

7. Votre entreprise n'a exercé aucune activité d’Innovation 
 
 

7.1 Which of the following best describes why your enterprise had no 

innovation activities during the three years from 2016 to 2018: (tick one 

only) 
 
 
 

Yes   No 
 

No compelling reason to 

innovate 

    

All other innovation 

activities, including 

design, training, 

marketing and other 

relevant 

    activities   
 
 

7.2 How important were the following reasons for your enterprise not to 

conduct innovation activities from 2016 to 2018? 
 
 
 
 

Low demand for 

innovations in your market 

No need to innovate because 

of previous innovations 

No need to innovate due 

to previous innovations 

Lack of good ideas for 

innovations 

 

 

Hight   Average    Low   Not important
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7.3 How important to your enterprise were the following barriers to innovation during 
2016 to 2018? 

 
 
 
 

Lack of internal finance 

Lack of 

credit 

Lack of skilled 

employees No 

government grants or 

subsidies 

Lack of collaboration partners 

Uncertain market demand for 

your ideas 
Too much competition 

High   Average    Low   Not important

 
 
 

8. Innovations with environmental benefits: 

An innovation with environmental benefits is a new or significantly improved product 

(good or service), process, organizational method or marketing method that creates 

environmental benefits compared to alternatives. 
 

The environmental benefits can be the primary objective of the innovation or a by-

product of other objectives. •    The environmental benefits of innovation can occur 

during the production of a good or service, or during its consumption or use by the end-

user of a product. The end-user can be an individual, another enterprise, the 

Government, etc. 
 
 

8.1 During the three from years 2016 to 2018, did your enterprise introduce a product 

(good or service), process innovation with any of the following environmental 

benefits?  
 

Environmental benefits obtained within your enterprise 
 
 
 
 

Reduced material or water use 

per unit of output 

Reduced energy use or CO2 

‘footprint 

Reduced air, water, noise or 

soil pollution 

Replaced a share of materials 

with less polluting or 

hazardous substitutes 

Replaced a share of fossil 

energy with renewable energy 

sources  

Recycled waste, water, or

Yes    No

    materials for own use or sale  
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Environmental benefits obtained during the consumption or use of a good or 

service by the end-user 
 
 
 
 

Reduced energy use or CO2 

‘footpri

nt 

Reduced air, water, noise or 

soil pollution 

Facilitated recycling of 

product after use 

Extended product life 

through longer-lasting,  

more durable

Yes   No

    products   
 
 

If no to all options, go to question 8.4 Otherwise go to question 8.2   
 
 

8.2 Were any of these environmental benefits due to the following types 

of your enterprise’s innovations? 
 
 
 
 

Product 

innovations 
Process 
innovations 

         Yes    No
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8.3 During 2016 to 2018, how important were the following factors in 

driving your enterprise’s decisions to introduce innovations with 

environmental benefits? 
 
 High   Average    Low   Not important 

Existing environmental regulations  
Existing environmental taxes, charges 

or fees 
Environmental regulations or 
taxes expected in the future  

Government grants, subsidies or other  

financial incentives for  

environmental innovations  

Current or expected market demand  

for environmental innovations 

Improving your  

enterprise’s reputation 

Voluntary actions or initiatives for  

environmental good practice within 

your sector 

The high cost of energy, water or materials 
 

Need to meet requirements for 
public procurement contracts   

 

 

 8.4 Does your enterprise/Organization have procedures in place to 

regularly identify and reduce your enterprise’s environmental impacts? 

(For example preparing environmental audits, setting environmental performance goals, ISO 

14001 certification, ISO 50001 certification, etc). 

 
 

Yes 
 

No 
 
 

Impact 
 
 

What is the total volume (cubic 

meter) of water did your 

enterprise/organization mobilize in 

2018 
 
 
 
 

What is the total area (hectares) did 

your enterprise/organization 

irrigate in 2018 
 
 

Provided by   
 


